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SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive application for creating a clone of your USB drive to another device. You also get the possibility to
format your USB drive and assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive

application for creating a clone of your USB drive to another device. You also get the possibility to format your USB drive and assign it a new
relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive application for creating a clone of your USB
drive to another device. You also get the possibility to format your USB drive and assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy
Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive application for creating a clone of your USB drive to another device. You also get the

possibility to format your USB drive and assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an
intuitive application for creating a clone of your USB drive to another device. You also get the possibility to format your USB drive and

assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive application for creating a clone
of your USB drive to another device. You also get the possibility to format your USB drive and assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE
USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive application for creating a clone of your USB drive to another device. You

also get the possibility to format your USB drive and assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB
Copy is an intuitive application for creating a clone of your USB drive to another device. You also get the possibility to format your USB

drive and assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive application for
creating a clone of your USB drive to another device. You also get the possibility to format your USB drive and assign it a new relevant label.
SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECUDRIVE USB Copy is an intuitive application for creating a clone of your USB drive to another
device. You also get the possibility to format your USB drive and assign it a new relevant label. SECUDRIVE USB Copy Description: SECU

SECUDRIVE USB Copy Crack With License Key

- Create a clone of your USB drive. - Assign a label to the clone. - Format the clone. - Create a password for your clone. - Print a label on the
clone. - Retrieve the password for your clone. - Create a Password protected Zip file with the clone. Instructions for use: - Create a clone of
your USB drive. - Assign a label to the clone. - Format the clone. - Create a password for your clone. - Print a label on the clone. - Retrieve
the password for your clone. - Create a Password protected Zip file with the clone. - Enjoy. UniDrive is a USB drive organizer and personal
organizer. UniDrive has been designed as a solution for increasing organization efficiency, for example, at school, at work or when traveling.

UNIDRIVE Password manager UNIDRIVE is a password manager for Windows, developed by Monova. It allows you to store many
passwords and protect them with a strong cryptographic algorithm. It uses an innovative technique: a pseudo-random number generator,

which creates a huge number of password seeds. In this way, it is possible to store an unlimited amount of passwords. With UniDrive, it is
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also possible to encrypt all your documents stored in the program. A special feature is the ability to fill in text fields with keys taken from a
Web page. The new version of UniDrive was released in July 2010. The new version is available in English, German, French, Spanish, Italian,

Portuguese, Polish, Japanese, Korean and Chinese. It is based on the opensource project KeePass, but the design is more intuitive and
straightforward. Features: - Keep your passwords safe in an encrypted database and access them whenever you need - Support for more than

20 different languages - Use auto-complete to quickly enter your passwords - Fill in text fields with the content of web pages - Personalize the
database by creating custom fields - Create and manage groups of passwords - Multi-platform, available on Linux, Mac OS X and Windows

UniDrive is a personal file organizer and digital assistant. You can add new categories, organize your files according to your needs and access
them via its own easy-to-use interface. UniDrive is a USB drive organizer and personal organizer. It has been designed as a solution for

increasing organization efficiency, for example, 77a5ca646e
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The program is a clone of our existing SDU USB Copy software and has all functions from SDU USB Copy and all necessary improvements.
The most important feature is the backup of all existing files and folders from the selected USB drive. You also get the possibility to backup
specific folders from USB drive to the selected folder on your computer. The program can also be used to back up only specific files on your
USB drive. This software is also able to back up photos from your USB drive. Additionally the program allows you to "clone" a USB drive,
which means you can create a cloned copy of your USB drive on another device. All files will be saved on the target device, while the original
files remain unchanged on your USB drive. Features: * Backup specific folders and files from USB drive * Backup specific folders and files
from USB drive to the PC * Clone a USB drive * Export specific files from USB drive * Export specific files from USB drive to the PC *
Restore specific folders from USB drive to the PC * Restore specific folders from USB drive to the PC * Import files from PC to USB drive
* Import files from PC to USB drive * Importation from email * Send files by email * Sends files by email * Sends files to USB drive *
Sends files to USB drive * E-book viewer * Photo viewer * Create e-book from folders * Create e-book from specific folders * Export e-
book to PDF * Export e-book to PDF * Export e-book to EPUB * Export e-book to EPUB * Export e-book to MOBI * Export e-book to
MOBI * Export e-book to TXT * Export e-book to TXT * Export e-book to ZIP * Export e-book to ZIP * Export e-book to RTF * Export e-
book to RTF * Import e-book from ZIP * Import e-book from ZIP * Import e-book from EPUB * Import e-book from EPUB * Import e-
book from MOBI * Import e-book from MOBI * Import e-book from TXT * Import e-book from TXT * Import e-book from PDF * Import
e-book from PDF * Import e-book from RTF *
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System Requirements:

Windows: Windows 7 or higher. CPU: Core i5 or higher GPU: NVIDIA GeForce 8600 or higher (AMD ATI Radeon HD 4300 or higher)
Mac: Apple MacBook Pro or MacBook Air iOS: iPhone 4S, iPhone 5 or later, iPad 2 or later Android: Android 2.3 or later Keyboard:
Gaming keyboard Monitor: 1080p screen (1280×720 recommended). Resolution
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